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FLORENCE McMASTER DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Mrs. Florence R. McM~ier~ibrarian and professor of law at the Indianapolis
Law School, died Monday at Malibu. California. Graveside services were held
Wednesday in Hillside Memorial Park at Los Angeles, California ..
Contributions may be made to the Indiana University Foundation Florence R..
McMaster Memorial Fund for the library at the Indianapolis Law School.
Mrs. McMaster received her bachelor of philosophy from the
Toledo, bachelor of library science from the University of
bachelor of laws from Indiana University at Indianapolis.
of the American Association of Law Libraries, the American
and Altrusa.

University of
Illinois and
She was a member
Bar Association

During the 27 years of her association with Indiana University, Mrs. McMaster
participated in the growth of both the Law School and its library and was.
the driving force in the organization of the new law library and its service
to successive classes of law students and practitioners within the state.
The author of many articles on legal research, she was awarded the American
Jurisprudence Prize in Comparative Law in 1961. She is listed in Who's Who
of American Women and was an advisory member to the Marqu.i s Biographical
Society. Shortly before her death, she received a plaque from the Indiana
Law Review for outstanding service.
Mrs. McMaster transformed the original "rag-tag" collection of law books into,
a useful library of more than 125,000 volumes which has made the Indianapolis
Law School library an asset to the state.
Survivors include a sister, Mrs. Roberta Steinberg of Malibu.

* * *
MRS.

LEAMN~

NAMED ACTING DIRECTOR OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

Mrs. Mar'orie P. Leamnson has been a ointed actin director f Continuin
Education Services at IUPUI~ She replaces Prof. Frank E. Bur ey who stepped
down under I.U. policy which requires administrators to relinquish their posts
at age 65. Prof. Burley will continue at IUPUI as a part-time associate
professor of electrical engineering technology and co- ordinator of continuing
education.

Dr. Jack M. Ryder, IUPUI vice-chancellor and dean for administrative affair~,
said Mrs. Leamnson's appointment also brings a change of name for the
department. Continuing Education Services indicates a broader mission for
the non-credit and off-campus instructional arm of IUPUI.
(continued)
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Mrs. Leamnson, former editor and co-owner with her husband, George, of the
Zionsville Times, has been a co-ordinator of continuing education at
IUPUI since February, 1970. She has planned and supervised many programs
for women in public affairs and skill development courses.
She is a graduate of Zionsville High School and in 1947 earned a bachelor
of science degree in journalism from Butler University. She is pursuing studies
for a master's degree at Ball State University. A former editor for Shell
Oil Company, she also has held positions at Northwestern University and the
Indianapolis Times.
Mrs. Leamnson has won first-place award~ from the National Woman's Press Club,
the Indiana Woman's Press Club, the Hoosier State Press Association and
Southern Illinois University for her news stories and columns. (The Leamnsons
sold the Zionsville paper in 1968.)
Continuing education programs at IUPUI involve more than 12,000 adults in
updating their professional, vocational and avocational skills.

* * *
NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE
The Tooth Person Wants You! -- The Department of Oral Health Research needs
adult volunteers (over 18 years old) in the Indianapolis area to participate
in the clinical testing of toothpastes and mouthwashes which affect tartar
formation, stain accumulation or gum disease. Volunteers must be available
·for intermittent examinations until next May. Those acceptable for. the program
will get free dental cleanings, toothbrushes and toothpaste. For more information,
call 264-8822 •
. A Day
spend
"Play
(Ext.

at Nashville -- Members of the IUPUI Women's Club and their guests will
Saturday in Nashville -- shopping, dining at the Ramada Inn and seeing
It Again, Sam" at the Brown County Playhouse. Call Gerry Lunsford
8506) or Evelyn Ziegler (Ext. 324) for more information .

. "Mobility" Once Remoyed -- Six articles derived from papers presented at the
seminar, "Effects of Mobility on the Wife," last year are in the May, 1973,
issue of the Journal on Ma~·age and the Family. The unique seminar was sponsored
by Allied Van Lines and the UPUI Sociology Department and attracted a nationwide
audience of scholars and busi ~ss people.
Appointment -- Howard L. Wisner has been appointed acting assistant dean of the
School of Engineering and Technology. He holds academic appointment as professor
of industrial supervision. Wisner, who joined the Purdue-Indianapolis faculty in
1954, holds two Indiana University degrees, in physics and education.
Housing Needed -- Visiting research scientist will need to rent two-bedroom
apartment or house from September 1 to October 20. If interested, call Ext. 4386.

* * *
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TEACHERS TO LEARN HOW TO TEACH LAW
Elementary and secondary public school teachers in Indianapolis, Mario~
County and school systems in several surrounding counties will attend an_
Institute on the Administration of Justice at the Indianapolis Law School
of IUPUI.
About 100 teachers will attend each of two two-week sessions to learn how
issues of basic constitutional law relate to everyday life. Methods of
teaching legal rights and responsibilities will be covered.
The institute classes will begin on Monday (July 23) and August 6.
be held five days each week.

Each will

Teachers who have enrolled are from all levels of elementary school, and from
social studies, political science, sociology and several other areas of
secondary school.
Law School faculty members and practicing attorneys will serve as lecturers
for the institute. Discussion groups will be led by ·law students. The
institute is supported by the Indianapolis Bar Association Foundation and the
Indiana Criminal Justice Planning Agency, Region Five.

* * *
POSITIONS OPEN
Applications are being accepted for IUPUI Continuing Education Co-ordinator.
Can be an administrative or faculty appointment. Public relations experience,
organizational ability, communications skills helpful. Experience in planning
and development of conferences and continuing education programs preferred.
Send applications to the Continuing Education Office, 1201 East 38th Street.
A Social Studies Co-ordinator is needed at the Social Studies Development Cente!
in Bloomington. Person should have five or more years of teaching in Indiana
schools and have earned at least a master's degree. Co-ordinator would be
involved in in-service and retraining programs, program of school visits,
visiting scholar program, state-wide communication and co-ordinator of the master
of arts in teaching social studies program. For more information, contact Thomas
E. Brown, 306 Memorial West, Bloomington, (812) 337-3584.

* * *
TRAVELLERS
Dr. Hanus J. Grosz, professor of psychiatry at the Institute of Psychiatric
Research, spent a week last month at the Fourth International Institute on the
Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. He chaired
a seminar on "P1'opranolol in the Treatment of Alcohol and Heroin Addiction."
Dr. Erwin Boschmann, associate professor of chemistry, was in Moscow, USSR,
last month to present a paper at the 15th International Conference on Co-ordination
Chemistry.
(continued)
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Cagliari, Italy, was the recent destination for Dr. M. H. A
n, professor
of biochemistry and chief of the Section of Neurobi0logy in
nstitute of
Psychiatric Research. The occasion was an international symposium on "5Hydroxytryptamine and Other Indolealkylamines in Brain." Besides presenting
a paper, Dr. Aprison chaired a session on "Identification and Biological
Significance of Indolealkylamines in Brain."

Congress~the

Mexico City was the site of the recent 15th Quadrennial
International Council of Nurses attended by s. Beatrice F. Robinson, associate
professor of nursing; Dr. Rita F. Stein, dlJ>e tor of nursing research and
professor of nursing, and Dr. Mildred P. Adams, professor of nursing. The register
showed 5,464 nurses from 84 countries at the conference and six new nations were
admitted: Botswana, Senegal, Tanzania, Zaire, the Bahamas and Nicaragua.

Dr. Robert K. Stoelting, assistant professor of anesthesiology and pharmacology,
presented lectures at the Seattle (Washington) Conference on Continuing
Education in Anesthesia last month. His subject was "Autonomic Reflexes during
Anesthesia and Circulatory Effects of Neuromuscular Blockers."
Dr. Vernon E. Leininger, assistant professor of radiology, presented a paper
at the recent American Association of Physicists in Medicine meeting in Lexington.
The paper was called "The Design, Operation and Use of the 35 MEY Linear
Accelerator."

/

Dr. Paul J. Nagy, chairman of the Department of Philosophy, is in Williamstown,
Massachusetts, for the Institute for Cross-Disciplinary Teaching and Research
being held at Williams College. The institute is sponsored by the Society for
Religion in Higher Ed cation.
I

Dr. Burdellis L. Carter, professor and assistant dean in the School of Nursing,
recently presented three papers on curriculum framework at the Loma Linda
University School of Nursing. She also visited nursing schools at the University
of California at San Francisco, Texas Women's University and the University of
Texas. During a recent trip to Denmark, she also visited the School of Nursing
and Nursing Service at the University of Copenhagen.

* * *
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